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HOWà $ 10,000TO MEND THE FENCE,excellent «port owing to their rapid and 
erratie flight. The prizes were gold and 

watches, given bv the president of the 
club for first and second places respectively. 
The attendance was small owing to the hot 
weather and the absence from town of tnanv 
members, but notwithstanding some excel
lent shooting was made, Mr. Charles 
his 15 birds straight and Mr. Caldwell *.4 out 
of 25, after tialmr Mr. McDowall twice for 
second place. Score: _ ,. ,, ,.

Charles 15, McDowall 14, Caldwell 14, 
Gooch 12, Hovel 0, Mander 8.

Ties at 14, 21 yards rise—McDowall 5, 
Caldwell 5, . _

Ties at 6, 24 yards rise—McDowall 3, Cald
well 6.

force and laid their money In barrel 
fulls on Seagram’s Stonemason In the second 
race. It was a decided plunge. Stonemason 
went to the post at 15 to 1, with Copyright a 
strong favorite at even money. Kimberly In 
grout demand at 8 to 5, Logan of Aleck 
Shields’ string and Belle of Orange of the 
Dawes’ contingent at 8 to 1 each and Sir 
Arthur at 7 to 1. The Canadians bet their 
money royally. At the fall of the flag all 
the horses got well away together, but a 
moment later Belle of Orange shot 
to the front and stayed in thj van 
past the quarter-mile pole, with Logan 
at her saddle girth, when Copyright 
displaced the speedy Dawee filly, who ran 
gamely. Just before the three-quarter pole 
was reached F. Doane began to more Stone
mason up pretty fast towards Logan, who 
had been driven to the front In grand style 
by young Shields. It was Stonemason first, 
Logan second and Belle of Orange Into the 
stretch. It looked all over as It the Stone
mason party had made a hogkiUing, and all 

ovet’ but the shouting. “Stonemason 
wins" was the cry they set up, but it quickly 
died away, for Stonemason swerved and 
before he could regain his stride Copyright, 
Kimberly and Belle of Orange all had shot 
pest him, passing under the wire-to that 
order. Time L *3%. "*

Seagram’s tit, Blaise 
never prominent in the Flash Stakea Two 
Canadian horses lined up in front of the 
starter in the lust S-nce, a dash of six fur
longs, viz., VV. Hendrlo’e Glee Boy and A. 
Shields’ Addle B. Little Fred, the second 
favorite, won, with Miss Belle, thh'd choice, 
second, and Contribution, the favorite,third. 
Neither Addle B nor Glee Boy ever got be
yond the ruck, Results:

First race, 5 furlongs—Dr. Hasbrouck 1, 
Huron 2, Hell Gate 8. Time 1.01.

Second race, mile—Copyright 1, Kimberly 
2, Belle of Orange 3. Time 1.43%.

Third race, Flush Stakes, half mile—Nick
1, One 2, Post Master 3. Time 49%.

Fourth rooe, 1% miles—Azra 1, Ronald 2.
Two startera Time 2,43%.

Fifth race, 0 fnrlonge—Little Fred 1, Miss 
Bello 2, Contribution 3. Time 1.14.

Résulté at the Bench.
Brighton Beach, July 25.—First race, 

% mile—Zenobia 1, Queen Der 2, Natalies 8. 
Time 1.01%.

Second race, % mile—Morollo 1, Prince 
George 2, Pansy 3. Time 1.02%.

Third race. 0% furlongs—Arnica 1, Alcalde
2, Crochet 8. Time 1.21%.

Fourth race, 1 1-10 miles—Loantaka 1, 
Lizzie 2, Mabel Gloim 3. Time 1.48.

Fifth race, % mile—Lord Dolmeny 1, 
Fagot 2. India Rubber 3. Time 1.28%.

1.1% mllos-Alr Shaft 1, Erie 2, 
3. Time 1.57.

very time this confession was made the 
Americans wore demanding reparation from 
Chili for no attack on some of their 
marines!

The diplomatic dealings of our neighbors 
are of a low type. The Senate after it ap
points commissioners to negotiate treaties re
serves the right in its constitution to repudi
ate the agreement arrived at.

The oft-recurring turmoil of the presiden
tial year is another defect in the system of 
our neighbors.

In fact, those are four of several radical 
defects In government as carried on over 
there, and it Is time those most interested In 
their reform should begin to talk,of a way 
of effecting it
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Meeting of the Veterans of ABOUTThe Anhnnl ___
’06—Lient. Colonel Dunn Elected 

President.
The second annual meeting of the Veteran 

of 1860 was held yesterday evening at the 
Military Institute. LieuL-Col. Otter, the re
tiring president, was in the chair, while 
Capt. Fahey, the indefatigable secretary 
presided over the minute book.

In his opening remarks Col. Otter 
feelingly to the deceased Honorary Presi
dent, Lt.-CoL Gillmor. •

The election of otltcers was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows;

Hod. President (permanent)-Lt.-CoL Gibson,
1 President—Lt-CoL Dunn, Governor-General’s

ti<Vic<^Hr«iid'ente—Lt.-CoL Davis, 87th Batt.; 
Major Dixon, late Q.O.R.

Treasurer—Major R. Y. Ellis.
Shaw, dÇnptaiu

Stinson, Messrs. Marshall, Douglas and Gentle
man.

It was resolved that the executive should 
prepare a set of bylaws for the guidance of 
the association, and sboul.1 also attend to the 
repairing of the fence around the monument 
in the Queen’s Park. James Murphy called 
the committee’s attention to the neglected 
state of the grave of Charlee^dParsons, a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid. —--

The usual votes of thanks werevpassed, 
that accorded LL-Col. Otter being especially 
hearty.
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A PIANOWill be paid providing any 
Wholesale Jobbing House 

in the Dominion 
can show that they have been 
selling to the trade either 
Boots, Shoes or Slippers at as 
low prices as we are offering 
during this month.
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killlug
You are thinking of a Plano?

* CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

■ Program for To-day at Courtlond Laki 
Urmbon Suspended From the Sunny- 
side Clulb—Canadian Horses Beaten at

:
ÏÜ

Saratoga—Brooklyn cricketer. Win-
All the Sporting Nett.,

Saratoga, N.Y., July 25.—There was 
quite a lively meeting ot the Executive Com
mittee ot the National Association ot Ama
teur Oarsmen this evening.

Edward Duruau of the Sunnyaide Boat 
Club of Toronto, Canada,and Fred Hawkins, 
representing tUo Manhattans of New York, 
were charged wltik;-*olling race,, and in 
Hawktfis’ ewrthe charge was made by the 
rowing masgff of the Club that Hawkins re
presents. Both men were called before the 
committee end both denied the chargee. -Wo 
committee decided that both could row un
der protest pending an investigation by the 
Kxneutive Committee of the association. 
Hawkins, when told of the decision, said 
that he did not think ho would row at all. 
Homo 800 members of tho Manhattan 
Athletic Club are here and it is possible that 
to please them he may go in.

Tho committee to-day decided to call the 
first race at 3 o’clock to-morrow instead of 4.

The officers selected by the Regatta Com
mittee this afternoon are as follows: Um
pire, Walter titlmpson of Massachusetts; 
timekeeper, J. H. Aboil, jr.,New York A.C.j 
W. A. Littflejohi., Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmon ; J. F. Cox, Crescent Ath
letic. Club, Boston; judge at finish, VV. 
Howard Gibson, Columbia Athletic Club, 
Washington, D.C.: clerk of the course, 
H. H. Felton of Brooklyn ; starter, Theobald 
Van Fradcil, Atlanta Boat Club, New York.

At 3 o’clock promptly the first race will be 
started, and tho others will follow at 20- 
minute intorvals. Four races, consisting of 
eight heats and four finals, will bo rowed. 
Tho regatta committee met to-night and 
selected races, heats and positions. The 
races and positions are ns follows:

Senior singles : First boat—Bulger, Albany ; 
Gansen, Staten Island ; Hadley, Philadelphia; 
Hawkins, Manhattan ; MucDourall,Chicago. 
Second hoot—Thompson,» Argonaut; Caff- 
roy, Crescent, Boston; Daman, tiunnyside, 
Toronto; Wruzht, Toronto; Thompson, Ar
gonaut. Third heat—Ryan, Sunnysldo ; 
Campbell, Albany; McKay, Jr., Argonaut; 
Atherton, Metropolitan, New York; Van- 
sandt, Oriole,, Baltimore; Bergln, Cam
bridge. Junto* singles, first beat—Hurley, 
Dons, Toronto; Hensley, Pawtucket; Sea
ton, Newark ; Sullivan, Boston. 
Second haul—Lehaney, Albany : Borry. 
Aquacknook, Passaic; Matthews, Galveston, 
Tex. ; Cougbtin, Varuna, Brooklyn. Third 
heat—Barrett, St Joe; Blnckiugtou, Narra- 
gaiisetti, Providence; Cary, Manhattan.

Double seuils: First heat—Sumiyside.Ryan 
and Durnau; Albany, Monahan and Mui- 
cabey; Varuna, Quill and Frsetiu New 

k York, Dempsey Bros. ; I Vesper, Parke and 
Henlejr. Second heat—Argonauts, Muntz 
Bros., Institute; Newark, Cavanagb aud 
Carney ; Manhattan, Dououue Bros. ; Chitlin, 
Henderson aud Case; Pawtucket, Kirby and 
Holmes. , V. u ■>

Senior four-oared shells: First bait—Wy
andotte, Dons of Toronto, Albany, Wol
verines of Detroit Second heat—Argonauts, 
Atlautas of New York, Modérés of St’Louis, 
Fairmonts of Philadelphia.

Gibes at the Senate.
Opponents of our Canadian House of Lords 

are, we think, usually too sweeping in their 
denunciations. Is there one of them—would 
Mr. McMullen even—abolish the Senate alto
gether! That stem radical might say yes 
because he has become so sick of the present 
Senate that be would give It Rough 
on Rats tt that were 
effective means of accomplishing Its ex
tinction. Bat it Is not a question that can 
be thus peremptorily disposed of. Canada 
is not the only coentry where the raison 
d’etre of the second chamber is questioned. 
In Britain, the great exemplar of 
representative government, the radical 

beginning to show their 
teeth at the House of Lords. Whenever 
that eminently respectable body of legisla
tors undertake to oppose any measure that 
has caught the popular fancy, they are im
mediately threatened with extermination. 
Already they have had notice that should 
they prove obdurate in their opposition to 
sny Home Rule measure that may be passed 
their political existence will be terminated 
ipoodiiy.

Before the important question can be 
tattled either in Canada or Britain, the real 
nature and functions of a second chamber 
must be clearly understood. Here In Can
ada a great deal appears in the public prints 
with respect to the brief sessions of the 
second chamber, the trifling subjects that 
sometimes occupy the attention of 
its members and their general pre- 
ten» of trying to 
sessional indemnity. A portion ot this is 
undoubtedly intended to be humorous, but 
with others it go» down as showing the use
lessness of the parliamentary fifth wheel 
and reasons why It should be removed from 
the car of State. This is all very erroneous. 
From the very nature of things the Senate’s 
duties, important as wo think them to be, do 
not call for the same attention, energy and 
.assiduity as fall to the lot of the common- 
era, Our view of the function of the Senate 
has nothing of novol ty about it* tout it is 
quite plainly lost sight of by the youog and 
witty writers of the dally prees. The real 
funotion of the Senate lies in its posi
tion as a constitutional safeguard. It Is 
not a fifth wheel on the car of state, it is a 
brake. It is or It should be a power for Con
servatism—for things as they are. It stands 
between the people and the constitution, be
tween the people’s occasional reckless! judg
ments and hasty passions, and the very life 
of the nation itself. It is an inert force, a 
go-elow-and-examine-again influence, and as 

. such it must be considered and approved or 
condemned.

An illustrative supposition of how the 
Senate might have this, its most important, 
function called into play can be drawn from 
very recent events. At last general election 
the Liberals went to the country on the cry 
ef Commercial Union, nor were they very 
fax from scoring a success. So narrow 
wan the Government majority that the 
Liberals entertained high hopes of 
gaining enough of the bye-elections to 
wij» out the majority altogether. There 

however, undoubtedly a great 
change to public sentiment between the gen
eral election and the holding of the by-elec
tions. Mr. Blake’s letter had been published 
thepeople had a further opportunity to dis
cuss the fad in all Its bearings, and the 
opinion became more widespread that it was 

r. —~’» course fraught with evil consequences to 
Canadg. The result of this change In 
opinion was obvious In the by-elections. 
But suppose-for a moment that the Liberals 
bad secured a majority in Parliament and 
bad immediately secured a treaty 
with the United States surrender tog 
to them any or every thing that lte govern
ment desired. Such a result, It will not be 
denied, was possible. What, then, would 
bare been the country’s buckler and shield 
in this eventuality I Why, nothing else than 
this body of old women, this collection of ex ■ 
tinct craters, the political place of skulls— 
the Senate. The Senate would never bare 
giyen Its assent to such a treaty, and to 
overcome their opposition another appeal 
would have had to be made to the elec
torate. Tho people, having fresh light thrown 
on the subject so vitally important to them 
and to the country, would have a fresh 
chance of pronouncing not alone upon the 
principle but upon the details of the treaty. 
Sliould they again approve, of course the 

* ' Senate would have to give way, but should 
- this fet-sh light cause the electors to change 

their minds and withdraw their confidence 
from the Liberals the action and the exis
tence ot the Senate would be triumphantly 

’ justified.

Our Great 
Mid-Summer Sale heintzman & co.

Toronto*» Police Team.
The composition of the Police tug-of-war 

about decided upon, and the

%

team is
men will likely he; Sergeant Hales, cap
tain ; Constable Patterson, Ho. 1J®, anchor; 
and Constables Bell, No. 122; Dodds, No. 

133; and Irvine, No. 148. They will pull witti 
the Hamilton team and possibly with re
presentatives of the Montreal and Detroit 
police fore».

now
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Carter Patent Motet, au Invention That 
Promisee a Great Saving In Power.

[From The Stratford Herald, July 88.]
An important invention for giving in

creased power to machinery, for which 
patents have been applied for in Canada, 
the United States and foreign countries, has 
been for some wroks under trial at R. White- 
law’s foundry at Woodstock, the result being 
so satisfactory that it was decided at a 
meeting held yesterday at Mr. White- 
law’s office to at once organize a joint 
stock company, with a capital of 
$300,000, with the head office at Stratford, 
for tho purpose of manufacturing these 
patent motors for Canada, or giving po 
to others to manufacture them under u 
royalty or otherwise as may be deemed

The applicants for the charter will be: 
R. Whltelaw, foundry mail, Woodstock: 
J. B. Perry, president Canada Mineral Wool 
Co., Toronto; J. W. Scott, hanker, Listowel ; 
A. C. Mowat, hanker (of William Mowat & 
Son), Stratford; 8. 8. Fuller, vice-prestdout 
British Mortgage Loan Company, Stratford; 
D. W. Carter, Inventor, Woodstock (late of 
Stratford).

The motor, for which patents have been 
applied for, is the invention of Mr. D. W. 
Carter, who perfected hie device while re
siding in Stratford, He devoted a number 
of years in experimenting and developing 
bis idea of Increasing power so as to tie of 
practical valuo and benefit to users of power, 
either band, steam, water or electrical. The 
motor is very simple, and baa only five parts 
composed of gearing, and is so applied that 
astounding results have been produced by 
which n great saving of fuel is obtained. 
The experimental motor made up in tho 
rough, from which such good results have 
been secured, is in dally use at R. Whitelaw’s 
foundry, where it can be seea by uny one 
interested.

Mr. Wbitelaw has an order to furnish n 
Carter patent motor of 10 horse power to be 
ready for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
with all the necessary attachments for indi
cating the power gained by this valuable in
vention. As the Carter patent motors save 
a large percentage of fuel they will no doubt 
be in great demand, and large quantities will 
require to be manufactured to supply our 
vast Dominion.

KjyilEROAltTBN EX A 31IXA TI0X8.

la a grand success. You know 
how well we’ve done in the 
past The most reliable com
mercial paper published. The 
Monetary Times, asserted that 
“Gulnanes systematically 
dersold everybody;” and 
month of July we’re doing bet
ter th^n ever. Our progress 
rests on principle. It Is con
stant progress.

Besides the superior variety 
shown In all grades of Ladies’, 
Gents’ and .Children’s Boots. 
Shoes and Slippers, many 
styles of footwear tn our stock 
are exclusively our own, a con
dition that comes of IMMENSE 
PURCHASES and the ready 
cash to control all advantage 
to you.

Measure the entire stock by 
this list:

Ladies’ xKid Walking Shoes or Slippers, hand
made turns, oak tair soles, 46c; Ladles’ Tan Mo
rocco Shoes, 66c; Ladies’ Red Morocco Shoes 
( Boston), $1; Ladles’ Kid Buttoned Boots, silk 
top flnish and silk worked holes, We,

Gents’ Cordovan Walking Shoes 95c; Gents’ 
light Cordovan, lace or congress, Boots, $1. In
fants’ Boots or Shoes 25c.

Store closes at 6 p.m. EXCEPT
ING SATURDAY.

117 King-street Westthe only was
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thisThey’ll Go To Dnltertn Park.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will run to 
Dufferin PtfPk this evening to witness the 
Athoeieum races, leaving the club house 
at 7 p.m. Members who cannot got to the 
club in time to start with the run are re
quested to follow to the pork aud join tho 
’cyclists there.

Sporting Miscellany.
George Hosmer, the veteran oarsman, is 

coaching the Paeaalo senior eight for tho 
championship race with the Tritons.

The Hamilton Thistle Lawn Bowlers 
visited Toronto Saturday and defeated the 
Victorias in a 7-riuk match by 182 points to

The Elm Lacrosse Club would like to ar
range a match with some club, average age 
16, for next Saturday afternoon. Address 
M. Wilson, 283 Jar vis-street

The lacrosse teams of the New York and 
Manhattan Athletic Clubs played their «first 
match in the championship aerios or tne 
Amateur Athletic Union at New York Sat
urday afternoon. After a bard struggle 
victory went to the Manhattans by a score 
of 4 goals to 8.

Alex Douglas : Tho base runner may 
take as many bases ns ho likes on a passed 
ball without any,’ field rules. If the boll 
strike tho 90 feet fence the ^se runner may 
take one t>aso without being put out. lne 
ball must invariably bo returned to the 
pitcher in position iu base of a block before 
tho runner can be pilt out.
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“FoundP Drowned.'*
Coroner Johnson held an inquest last night 

to enquire into the death of Mrs. J. Doran of 
Niagara Falls, Ont, who was found drowned 
in the pond at Mount Pleasant Cemetery on 
Sunday.

The
ceased hod been suffering from a com
plication of mental and nervous troubles 
during the past six years. She was about 50 
y oars old aud had a husband and several 
grown-up sons iu Niagara Falls. Since the 
béginning of her sickness she had been 
doctoring with many physicians both in 
Canada and the United States, but her con
dition did not improve. She was troubled 
with melancholia aud often said that she 
would kill herself if she did not get better. 
She also contracted the morphine habit. 
At one time while at the Fails, she sent $10 
to a friend, requesting him to purchase a 
revolver for her. The family always thought 
that she would commit suicide, and as the 
river and falls were close to her residence 
they thought it unsafe for her to remain at 
home. They accordingly brought her 
to the Doer Park Sanitorium, where 

for the past three 
mouths. She was not a violent patient, but 
her mind was weak, and she was in the 
habit of wandering away If allowed. On 
Saturday night, it is supposed that .during 
the thunderstorm she left her room, and 
going downstairs made her escape through 
a window.

The jury 
open verdict of found drowned.

It is probable that further inquiries will 
be made, for the verdict virtually shows that 
the case was beyond the grasp of the coro
ner’s jury, and that they want some higher 
authority to take hold of it

Crown Attorney Curry in cross-examin
ing Dr. Elliott, the medical director of the 
Sanitorium, came into possession of some 
facts which he will probably follow up. It 
has not yet been made clear whether the 
institution is run on the asylum system of 
guarding and keeping patients under sur
veillance or on the hospital system of allow
ing inmates perfect liberty to go when they 
desire. If the former rule governs the Sani- 
torlum it remains to be shown if necessary 
precautions were used to prevent the escape 
of inmates. If. on the other hand, the iusti 
tutfon is ran on the hospital plan, the direc
tors will probably be called upon to explain 
why an insane person was placed in a retreat 
improperly guarded.
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Sixth race 
Long Dance “Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET. STRAW HATSIlacee at the Park.
Gloucester, July 25.—First race, % mile 

—Mamie B. B. 1, Goldstep 2, Flagrant 8. 
Time l.OStf.

Second race, % mile—Richard T. 1, Clink- 
umbell 2, Plevmar 3. Time 1.04.

Third race, % mile—Bohemian 1, General 
Gordon 2, Pluto 3. Time 1.31.

Fourth race, 0>£ furlongs—Cerberus 1, Vi
king 2, Home Run 3. Time 1.21.

Fifth race, 0>£ furlongs—Penzance 1, Lost 
Star 2, CimH Tell 8. Time 1.24><.

Sixth race, 4H furlongs—Judge Mitchell 1, 
Mulligan 2, Vandal 3. Time 57»

§S',she has boonFor Peaceful Enjoyment.
Editor World: I have read with 

much interest the letter of ’•Apropos” under 
the heading of ’’The Opou Air Band Con
certs” in your Sunday edition of the 24th 
inst., which gives a vivid and, no doubt, 
truthful description of what he witnessed at 
one of th»e band entertainments, and I only 
wonder that tho subject has not drawn forth 
some comment from the city press before 

The corporation are entitled to the 
the,e so- 

woujd*

FOR GENTLEMENOLD
DR. «ORDON’S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

All those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
aud having been unsuccess
fully treated, will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Con
fidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of llie 
Heart, Weak Memory, Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases, Evil Dreams, etc. 
Price $1 a box, or 0 boxes, which will cure most 
cases, fof $5. postpaid. All correspondence con
fidential. Write for circular. Address QUEEN 
MEDICINE CO’Y. Montreal Sold by R. U 
Milder & Co., 155 King-street east, and Neil G 
Love & Co., 166 Yonge-street, and A. K. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview, Toronto. 246
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credit of providing gooAbanÿ (ort 
called entertainments, find * they 
only go a little further and make them what 
it is presumed they were intended to be, real 
entertainments for the aipusomont -of tbe 
music-loving citizens of Toronto, they would 
be entitled oven to our gratitude.

My experience ot these ooen air concerts, 
drawn principally from the Queen’s Park, is 
much as “Apropos” depicts it, elsewhere. 
Tbe first bang of the drum brings from the 
slums, far and near, some of the liveliest of 
the “gamin” of the city, from mere toddlers 
to children of a larger growth,aud from that 
moment an ever-in creasing pandemonium 
seems to reign, so that whether stifled with 
the fumes of bad tobacco, or elbowed by a 
swaviog miscellaneous crowd of Hide young 
people of both sexes, foroiug and shoving 
their way in all directions, with loud talking 
nud jesting, combined with the frantic yelto 
of the urchins who engage in bide-aiid-eeek 
through tho densest portion of the crowd, 
any hope of hearing, not to say on joying, the 
music that is beiog played is entirely lost, 
and otto is even lucky to get home thorough- 
lyidisçusted with whole shinâ 

%e question is, how to remedy or abate 
tbfiWsancef In any othercity ortown 
than Toronto where good music is 
orovided forth® delectation of its citizens, 
some arrangement is usually made for Mat
ing such of the audience os do.lre it in a con
venient position to tho bond stand, for which 
some trifling charge i« wbioh
begrudges. This I am told is the case In 
Montreal, and I know is the custom in all 
tho towns and seaside resorts in England 
thet I have frequented. Could not some
thing of the same kind be inouguroted here! 
Could not the corporation farm out to 
enterprising citizen (and I am sure there are 
plenty willing to undertake the risk) the ex
clusive privilege of placing or ejecting seats 
around the band stand, with the right to col
lect a small foe that might# be charged for 
each seat, and so, besides addlog'to the . 
fort of the music-loving citizens, provide a 
considerable fund where-* 1 tit to rça& or 

ly pay, the cost or thé ' music, 
iculd be inclined 

scheme

List of Those1 Who Have Qualified as 
Directors and Assistants.

THE ORE KN DIAMOND.

Buffalo’s Saloonkeepers Beaten by To
ronto—The Score Was 10 to 8.

Buffalo, July 25.—The Toronto saloon
keepers defeated their Buffalo brethren here 
to-day. Tbe Canadians put up a better all 
round game than the Americans, leading in 
hitting and base-running. Th# Toronto 
buttery did excellent work. Tho Buffalos 
put in several fresh men, including » crack 
local pitcher and a profeafldliah Atfiheç, at 
the end of the fifth inning, bfct ccmtimieti to 
lose. The Buffalo men probably will go to 
Toronto soon to play tbe rubber. The score 
was 10 to 8.

NEW BRAIDS.The following candidat» have successfully 
passed the recent examination for kinder
garten certificat»:

Directors: Misa» Ayers, Adair, Bastedo, 
Baker, Brown, Bryans, Burns, Craig, Con
vey, Campbell, Colo, Cryaler, fancies, Fun
nel!, Greey, Guillett, Hamilton, Hardy, 
Hurst, C. Heuderson, King, Lambe, Lugs- 
den, Lee, Hagen, Moe, Morris, Mack, Mc- 
Hrine, McLean, McGuire, Oaten, Peono, 
Rouan, Reazln, Stewart, Scott, Spence, 
M. E. Thompson, Will, W»tman, Young. 
With honprs: Miss» Adair, Cole, C. Hen
derson, Morris, McGuire, Roazin.

Assistants: Miss» Abbott, Bond, Butter- 
worth, Buttrey, Boake, Bennoct, Bing
ham, Chadwick, Cameron, Cockburn, 
Gurney, Gordon, Hawley, Hozack, 
Henderson, Judson, Kennedy, Kyle, 
Lyon, Morison. J. Miller, Malcoim- 
son, Mackenzie, Newman, O'Grady, Parsons, 

' Rudd, Stead, Mrs. Shepherd, Slaght,Tyrrell, 
Yale, Yellowlees, Young. With honors: 
Mieses Butter worth, Buttrey. Cameron, Gur
ney. Kennedy, Morison, Mackenzie, New
man, O'Grady, Parsons, Rudd, Tyrrell, Yel
lowlees. , . „

Candidat» who were examined at Toron
to are requested to call at tbe Education 
Department for their books as soon 
renient.

i
!

SUNDAY 92 in the Shade
MONDAY 94 “
TUESDAY 96 
WEDNESDAY 98 
THURSDAY lOO 
And It will continue to climb.

no wondeTyou CfiY

JAS. H. ROGERS,8 UNetysiOB duc AO rona meet.

Durnan’a Entry Withdrawn from tho Na
tional—Member» Suspended.

;

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.
A meeting of the directors of the Sunny- 

side Boat Club was held yesterday afternoon 
lu the parlor of Headquarters restaurauk 
President John Laxton was in tho chair. 
There were present besides Aid. Gowanlock 
and a representative number of direct
ors. The meeting decided to withdraw 
their name of E. Durnnn from tho 
list of nominations in the National regatta 
to be bold at Saratoga to-aay and to-morrow.

of tbe N.A.A.O. w»s wired

WARRANTED“GREAT SCOT, ISN'T IT Ef we Warrant all ourEntrance Exams.
The following are the names, in order of 

merit, of tbe winners of tbe 30 scholarship! 
given by the Collegiate Institute Board, on 
the result of the recent entrance examina
tion: Lily Connon, Moggie M. Stovei, Bella 
Tennant, Harry Proctor, Edith Dodson, 
F. C. Husband, Blanche Somerville, A. E. 
Hamilton, Sam Slmonsky, Elsie Ajlackmore, 
W. S. Fox, Thora M. Wyld, Mabel Sornor- 
heyes, Bessie Young, John H; Hunter, 
Frank Westnmn, K. B. Mills, Dora Brown, 
John Young, Katie McLacblan, A, Helena 
Pearson, May K Flanagan, Maggie Swal
low, Essytho Johnston, Ida Si vers, F. Mac
donald Marling, William Clarke, Nellie 
Breckenridge, Lottie E. Meredith aud Nellie 
W intarsgilL

It Benefit Baseball To-Morrow.
The Toronto League's benefit game for the 

St. John's sufferers should be well patron
ized to-morrow afternoon. Most of the 
Queen-street merchants close at 1 o’clock 
and a good attendance is expected. This 
will be one of tho best gomes of-the season. 
The Bilk» bava won the championship of 
the League and have not lost a League game 
this season. Their opponents, the Purkdale 
Beavers, were champions of Toronto in 18811 
and DO. Most of them are playing ' 
different clubs of the League this season. 
The Hamilton Spectator of May 25, 1891, 
says of them: “The Parkdale Beavers afm 
the cleverest lot of ball ptoyers thak struck 
tnis city for a good many days—good field
ers, heavy hitters and all good base runners. ” 
Atkisson, the old Toronto favorite, will be 
in tbe box for Parkdale, with Prentice be
hind tho bat, Lawson, Sam Ewing, Dinkey, 
tinydor. Maxwell, Turnbull and Word will 
form the balance of the team. The Dukes 
will play, Mctiarry Fitzgerald, Humphrey, 
Scliuuppauf. Whelan, Synge, Chambers, 
Wintorberry and Wilson.

DUEBEO HAMPDEN ITCHES » 4

We Can Make You 
Comfortable.

to be free from im» 
perfections In ma
terial or manufac
ture, and agree to 
refund the foil 
amount of pur
chase money at 
our store at any 
time within a year 
If any defects are 
discovered in them 
not caused by use, 
misuse, neglect, or 
accident.

I The president
^*7' woo ther members, Messrs. John Guinane, 
captain ot the club, and W. J. Bryco, were 
also suspended ponding a farther investi
gation Into tbe alleged crooked race, with 
which they are said to be connected. 
Much sympathy was expressed at the meet- 
ing for yonug Daman. It was tLe general 
opinion that bo had been unwittingly in
veigled into the affair and that before this 
time he in sorry for his part of the transac
tion Should Durnan be declared a profes
sional his best and proper course 

be to make a clean breast 
whole affair and start

i A 4ARE YOU WILLING?
Then Take a Rest. Get Away 

from the Hot Weather.

8 Steamers Per Week
How Does atrip to MACKINAW 

at $18 for the Round Trip 
Strike You?

■
in the

no one
as con-

To the Memory of a Relative.
Editor World: The writer of this, who is 

a relative of Mrs. Smith, whose death is re
corded in this issue, desires to send across 
the Atlantic a few facts respecting deceased, 
“Jeannie" Laldlaw, .who was the youngest 
daughter of Thomas Laidlaw of the Chapel 
Farm, in parish of Douglas, Scotland, and 
William, her eldest brother, was the father 
of J. Laidlaw, senior, of this city, and 
who was present at her marriage from the 
old homestead over 60 years ago. The cere
mony was performed by tbe Rev. Dr. Stewart, 
minister of the parish, and chaplain lo the 
Grand Lodge (F.A. Masons) of Scotland. 
The deceosed was one of the landmarks 
near the Carstalrs Junction of the Cale
donian Railway to Edinburgh and London. 
She bad six sons, who have all been useful 
citizens. The eldest, William, came to 
Canada and settled at Mono Centre, but 
some time since went to the city of Mus
kegon, Mich., where be is now a respected 
and useful citizen. Adam, the next 
in order, is carrying on a large 
dairy and stock farm, “Cloieburn," near 
Tnankerton Station on Caledonian Railway, 
Scotland, and J ohn.in whose home his mother 
died last month, holds a very important 
municipal position near Lanark, the county 
town of the upper word of Lanarkshire. 
The writer of this visited his venerable aunt 
in her nicely thatched cottage at Poitinalu 
about six years ago and hod tbe pleasure of 
talking over tbe reminiscences of early days 
and tho friends departed to tbe Better Laud 

“tbe Narrow River.” J.L.
Toronto, J uly 25.________________

Mr. Uaslam’s Resignation.
Editor W'orI<I:The widespread regret felt 

at tbe resignation ot Mr. W. Elliott Hoslom 
ot his various appointments In this city 
should find some tangible expression at the 
hands of his many admirers aud the public 
generally. It is perhaps not too much to say 
that during tho period of Mr. Haslam’s resi
dence in Toronto the quality of the work 
done by him in connection with the vocal 
societies founded by him has exerted a 
stronger Influence for finished choral sing
ing than any other agency in our midst. 
All our societies and many church choirs 
have been indirectly influenced through his 
labors In this city. A^iovo all Mr. Haslam 
has allowed his work to speak for itsself at 
all times—no egotistical lucubrations con
cerning it having ever fcsued trom bis pen. 
It would bo a graceful act for the society 
which ho has so frequently conduct#*! in 
splendid concerto to tender a testimonial 
concert and it possible induce Mr. Haslaiu 
to conduct it os a faro wo! I to tho city iu 
which ho bos so successfully labored. What 
have tun officers of the society to say to such 
n move! A Musio Lovkk.

will some A Good Bill.
Last night’s entertainment at the Island 

was stopped by the rain; but the excellence 
of the afternoon performance guarantees 
that those who visit the Point this week will 
tie entertained in a first-class manner. The 
Ferry Company’s band has a number of flrst- 
olass selections on its program.

to follow the hon»t footsteps of his illustri
ous uuele, and there is yet a great future in 
the aquatic world before him. , .

Aim Uowauloek left yesterday afternoon 
for Saratoga, where be will consult with 
N A.A.O. members and supplement the iu- 
formatiou supplied by the tiueuystde *1» 
gram.

BAMlllOA’S CZUCCtl BAtl,8.

LV.RA, Events on Burlington Bhy— How 
She Yachts Will Start.

Hamilton, July 25. —White Wings, Vreda, 
Vera, Dinah and Salola arrived from Roch
ester yesterday morning. They had a fine 
soil up the lake.

At the L.Y.R.A. regatta to-morrow the 
fli strclass Will start at 10.30, 46-footers at 
10.40, 40-footers at 10.50, 35-footers at 11, 30- 
f DO to I’S at 11.10, 25-footers at 11.20 and 21- 
footors at 11.80.

Tho start will be from betweon tbe light 
on the south pier end and a buoy moored 
about 500 feet northeasterly therefrom. Two 
buovs will be placed in tbe lake, one (carry
ing a red flag and known as Buoy No. 1) two 
miles to windward or leeward of the plors 
and tho other (carrying a white and black 
flag and known as Buoy No. 2) four mil» to 
windward or leeward of tbe peers.

The first, forty-six and forty-foot classes 
will sail ovey course two three times, making 
twenty-four miles The thirty-live and 
thirty-foot class» will sail over course two 
twice, making sixteen miles. The twenty- 
five foot doss will sail over course two once, 
and over course one once, making twelve 
miles. The twenty-one-foot class will sail 
over course one twice, making eight miles. 
All buoys to be left on starboard band, but 
in sailing course two tho lnjte buoy of course 
ofie may be disregarded.

SPECIAL SELLiHC
IGEITS,HERE’S SOMETHING THAT’S 

CHEAPER THAN

2 CENTS A MILE
Provided You Go By

com-
FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,

89 King-street West, Toronto, Canada.The National League Round.
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02000000 0—2 

Stlvitts-Kelly; Sandere-tirim. Oafney.
At Brooklyn: R. n. k.

Brooklyn.-?-............. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1— 3 7 8
Pittsburg........................0 00 2 0011 x— 4 8 8

Hart-Tom Daly ; Baldwin-Mlller-Mnck. Emslie. 
At Philadelphia;

Cincinnati..............

I sho 
such a
well, especially if to ^ it 
the privilege of l ’

At Boston:
Boston.........
Louisville....

to' think that 
would answer very 

wore added

a H.
0— 5 ID TORONTO GENERAL-Ü Special In ffhey are 1*1

- g programs of 
t them is greatly DRESS FABRICS Amsellin

the music, iis the want o . Æ _
felt and tbe band giv» no intimation of the 

sic they are playing.
This acaAinplislied, tho next question to 

present itself is how to entor for tho crowd, 
who go fbr any other purpose than to enjoy 
tho musio but would still clamor if deprived 
of it I reply, let some good iuoxpensivo fife 
end drum band (the noisier tbe hotter) be 
provided for them, far away in some remote 
corner of tho park, where those who are not 
"moved by concord of sweet sounds” can 
romp and cat-call and shove to their hearts’ 
content to the soul-stirring music of the fife 
and the martial rattle of the drum.

Trusting that you will do what you can to 
aid us io this matter.
Citizen or Toronto fob Over 80 Years.

OODBS-BBRQ UR.

Exquisitely pure.—Prof. Wanklrn.
Refreshing and healthful—Tbe Week, Out.
Received the royal nreferenee,—Saturday 

Night, Ont.
For sale at all loading hotels, clubs and 

restaurants. 26

Tbe Americi 
arranging tho 
ranee is oxpoc 
the retail pri 
with the ndvn 
bination, con 
Reading end .1 

< 12 per cent of 
holders have 
«st in the 
production al 
than a year ad 
Ron has not li 

Tho coal sec 
held a meet

AND TRUSTS CO. Colpred Silks,SAFE DEPOSIT THE POPUUIR ROUTE Black Silks,
Foulard Silks, 

Bengallnes and Irish Poplins.
CHEVÎOT8, HOMESPUNS, BEDFORD CORDS, 

HENRIETTAS, EST AMENES, A68ABET8, 
CAMELS' HAIR. CRAVraCTTES 

AND BERGES.

mu

.0 00000000-0 4 0
PhiJndeli»liia.,i............. 0 0 Q 1 G 1 4 0x— 6 » 0

Dwyer-Rhines-Harrlngton; Weybing-Clementa. 
Hurst.

At New York; b.
New York...................... 0 1010000 0- 2 10 6
Cleveland.........»............. 0 8 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 5 7 10

Crane-Doy lo; Clarkeon-Zlmmer. Wickoff.
At Baltimore: b. h. b.

Baltimore.., ........ .....0 0 00 0 00 1 0— 1 8 6
Chicago...........................0 2 1 8 0 4 U 0 x—10 16 1

MeMnlion-Ferson-Cobb-Robinson-Gunaon; Hut- 
chlnsoh-Schvivev. Mitchell.

At Washington:
Washington.........
St. LouB............ ........... _ ..Duryea-Abbey-Killen-McQuire ; Galvin- Buckley. 
Mctjuaid.

n THE CRICK kl CREABB«

Brooklyn Beat* Niagara toy 39 Buns— 
Small Scoring.

Niagara Falls, July 25.—The Brooklyn 
Cricket Club played here to-day. : The 
Niagaras winning the toss went to bat but 
failed to make any stand and were dismissed 
for 29“ runs. In their second inning they 
were retired for but 49. Brooklyn in their 
first attempt managed to complete 72, Ald
ridge 23 and Coynes 15 being the only one» 
to reach double figures. In their second 
venture the visitors were not so successful 
and made but 38.

AVAULTS
COIL YONGE AND COLBORN E-STS, f

THE C.P.R.Capitol...........................................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds.

$1.000,000 
$206,000

President—Ron. Edward Blake, LL,D.. Q.C 
Vice-Presidents j

The Company acts ns Executor, . 
trator, Reculvor, Committee, G 
Trustee, Assignee and iu other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

apany also acts as Agent for Kxeeu- 
Truelees and tor tho transaction ot oil

n. e.

■I Around the City Belt Line (evening)..
FarkiluJe and return........ .........................
Toronto Junction and return..................
Owen Bound and return, going Satur-

day, return Monday ............................. ..
Sfoney Lake and return (via Peterboro) 4.70
1U00 Islands and return........................... 10. ID

1G.UU 
18.00 
20.00 
24.50

4c Printed Delaine», ChaHles.Oambrtos, Foutor l 

Samples sent on request.
■ lUc
f ; 25c
M Admin!»-

uardlan,Fir such occasions as these does 
a-"second chamber exist. We may 
see in a tew months the British 
House of Lords assert its great reason for 
being on an occasion that will be historical, 
afrd if the electors of tbe United Kingdom 
have through the action of the Lords an
other opportunity of pronouncing not on 
the principle of self-government for Ireland 
alone, but on the details of the scheme, who 
shall say that any harm has been done, but 
rather that the Conservative Lords have

24.*.

JOHN GATTO &S0TE |UP8tion of a< 
lug, pending 
Sgents in Not

r. TT. B.
40 0*0 00000-4 11 6 
20102020x-7 8 1

The Com 
tore ami tSoo aud return...........

Mackinaw and return 
Quebec and return...
White Mountains and 
Portland and Maine Coast and return.. 25.o0

20.00 
30.00

I King-st, Opp. the Postofflcfinancial business; invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collecte 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, «*c. It obviates tho 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility 
onerous duties.

Tho services of solicitors who bring estate or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended ta
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per ton. Tbit 
retail price u|return

oh: boyst
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across
Old Orchard Beach and return
Port Arthur aud return...........
Duluth and return.......................
at. Paul and return.. ;........ ..
Halifax and return......................
Winnipeg and return..................
Banff Springs and return.... . 
Columbia Lakes, B.C., 
Vancouver, B.C., and return 
S ,u Francisco and return....
Alaska and return....................
Honolulu nud return..............
Japan and return......................
China aud return......................
Australia and return..............
Around the world........ .
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made it possible that a hasty, passionate or 
unwise judgment at the polls may be re
versed and rendered nugatory!

The World bos In tira» gone by shpwn 
where our own Senate bos vetoed legislation 
of a vicious character passed by tho Com

binons and, therefore, need not allude to that 
again. It is fair to enquire whether ' the 
Benato is constituted in the best 
vsay, hut we think that careful men will 
acknowledge that a body exercising tbe Sen
ate's functions should find a place in the con
stitution.

The Only Pullman Line, Toronto to New 
York, via line Hallway.

Every traveler should remember he can step 
right into a magnificent Pullman eleener, with all 
the latest improvements, which leaves Toronto 
daily, except Sundays at 4.65 p.m. Magnificent 
bulla ami dining cars attached to ail trains via this 
great double track r«d. For full uartlculars 
apply to Q.T.R. agents, or ta 8. J. Sharp, 19 Wel
lington-street east, Toronto. ed

J. W. LANGMUIR. The Best Ever Offeredand return.
Manager.*4

PBIOB »f.l»fl.

Also Fishing Tackle at great 
bargains for the one month at

Durnnn At Saratoga.
Saratoga, July 25.—Almost nil tho oars- 

wbo are to participate in tho National THE ONLY CURE
Hart Circulation, nine Linos _V<V>

^iVy-ïsîzDw

y XSX SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

mou
regatta Tuesday and Wednesday have 
arrived, and ore hard ot work getting into 
shape for tho big event. Every man who 
could swing an oar was oat. and doubles and 
singles darted about everywhere. The 
arrival of Durnan, tbe Canadian sculler, 
who is to take part in tho senior singles, has 
aroused a great commotion. Iu many 
quarters ho is looked upon as a sure 
winner. It ig said that he could have 
won the championship from Hetlley 
in the Toronto regatta bad he so desired, 
This Durnan denies emphatically. Upon 
Durnau’s arrival hero the Regatta Commit 
set to work to investigate the rumors.

“In the Toronto regatta,” said Durnan to
day, “my stomach weut back ou mo. It is 
my principal trouble in rowing. I rowed as 
hard as 1 could in that race and I will do 
tho same in tills one.”

Hanlau, who is Durnan’s uncle, laughs at 
the rumors. “If Duruau is all right,” he 
said, “there are very few scullers iu the 
country who can beat him.” The little 
Canadian weighs only 140 pounds.

K, C. Y. C.'a ilacoe To-Morrow.
Thé: Royal Canadian 

L. Y. R. A. races take place over the club’s 
here on 'Thursday. The Greyhound

W. IVbc DO WALL'Sble
Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Boots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairocross, Shakespeare, 
writes: MI consider j’arineloe’a Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of tho 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

8 KING-STREET EAST,CHOICE OF ROUTES■ St. Thomas' Cricket Victory.
St Thomas Cricket Club met and defeated 

the Rlverdttl» on Saturday on the grounds 
of tho latter by a score of 63 to 27. Taylor 
was the only one to got double figures for 
Riverdalo. be ranking 10 by a good exhibi
tion of cricket, T. McMaster for 81 and 
Rending for 18 batted in splendid style, Mo- 
Master’s cutting bomg especially good. The 

ng of Dr. Vornor for Riverdalo was 
very effective, mid the bowling of T. Mo- 
Master nud Reading was very good, Mc
Master taking live wickets for 14 rime and 
Readiniytoking four for 9.

Toronto Wine From Galt.
Galt, July 25,—The cricket match played 

here to-day between Galt and Toronto re
sulted: Toronto 108, Galt 78; highest In
dividual SCO res—For Toronto,Terry 33, Bacon 
22, Morris 14, Leigh and Collins 10 each ; 
for Galt, Greouhill 11, Trotter 18.

m - *For those selecting the Eastern Tripe there 
is offered the choice of following rout» lor 
White Mountains and Atlantic Sea Coast:

1st All rail to Montreal, thence through 
the White Mountains by daylight. Through 
Sleeper leaves Toronto eViry Tuesday and 
Friday at 0 p.m. for Portland and Old 
Orchard. c

2nd. Rail to Kingston wha f, thence 
steamer through 1000 Islands to Montreal, 
and thence rail same a» above. Through 
Sleeper leaves Toronto 9 p.m. daily, connect
ing with steamer the next morning.

3rd. Rail to Ottawa, dowu tho beautiful 
Ottawa River by daylight, also the Rapids, 
thence by rail through White Mountains. 
Ottawa Bleeper leaves Toronto dally at 9 
n.m connects with steamer next morn ng.

4tb. By steamer, leaving Toronto daily for 
Montreal and through the White Mountains 
by rati.

If there’s anything elm yon want to know 
about these trips, call at No. 1 King-street 
east, Toronto.

»
ARCADE, YONGE ST.. 

TORONTO. >
END for J0Êk 
Circular

.
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Wherp the American System Breaks Down.

•Government in tho United States up to 
recent date must be conceded a success—not 
too great big howling success that Fourth of 
Ally orators are wont to claim, but still 
very substantial and in some respects even 
marvelous. The settlement of noiv country, 

great cities, the display of inveri- 
#v‘6 geiiips and the industrial production of 
(he co.uatry bavo excelled anything previous 
In the world’s history.

But their system of government has its 
weak points, and these are now coming to the 
ryont. The inability or timidity of tho civil 
power tocopo with strikes and riots arising 
therefrom hod striking exemplification in 
tbq great Fittoburg troubles and latterly at 
Homestead. “Fiukertoniem must be put 
flowu,” cri» The New York Herald, but be
fore that is done Tho Herald hod better say 
What it propos» to substitute iu its place. 
Pinkertonism is only an attempt by private 
parti» to do wbat the civil .power ought to 
lo. And is there any connection between 
Buiteau, the crank who visited Russell Sago 
sud now Bergman end tho system under 
which they arise!

The murder of the Italians in 
inaus last year was another instance of fail- 
gro of tbe civil power to regulate a mob. 
What was still more regretable was the 
great United States Government had to 
itaud up and confess before all the world 
(hat it was not responsible for tho failure of 
few in one of its component states. At the

I TSV§ %
ÜVThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York iV \ ubov/li t &West Shore Route.tee
car leaves 

e*Cg£
through sleeping cai 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New Y ora at 5 p.m., ar-

leavee 
rough

The West Shore

W ° ° '.D^

/ IIOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
•AN FHANCiaCO or CHICAGO.

turning sms car leaves new lore in. o p.r 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with th MEFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West. 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists. 171 King St.

30,000 iu Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City iu August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest tirst- 
eiasa fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Auu. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
Wabash is th«* shortest and best route to Kansas 
Citv and the only lino that can take Knights from 
Caiailn through St. Louis aud yeturu them via 
Chicago and 1 vice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six suites of tho Uniou 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. ________ ed

James Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F.. writes: “I 
have l>ecn watching tbe progress or Dr. Thomas 
Eclectrie Oil since its Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticq>a- 
tiuus of its success have been fully realized, It 

ving cured-me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
so: wiiilo not a few of my ‘rheumatic netgli- prunounce it to 

be best article of its kind that has ever been 
jght before the public. Your medicine does 
1 uuutve any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 

uch, I shall be only too happy to 
connected with your prosperous

\car at Hamilton. East
&Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: »T can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in thé 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried » great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
bold aud rooted out the disease.”

TENNIS
ps^if

IphsmKtji^^Yange^Tonwle, Oet

ANO
r

> BOATING SHOESYacht Club’s
:Cnnadlau Lawn Tennis Tonmnment, ~ 

The following is the result of the drawing 
for tbe tournament commencing to-day on 
the Front-street grounds:

At 2.45: 8. A. Jon» v. E. McLeod, A. A. 
Macdonald v. H. Pringle, 0. Wheeler r. F. 
Bixby.

At 4 p. m. : R. Matthews v. B. G. Rykert, 
A. 51. Pope v. W. A. Boys, A. F. Fuller ▼. J. 
Avery.

At5 p.m.: Jr. H. Hovoy v. C. Stvabey, 
ti. Wood v. W. Gillespie. Preliminary 

Doubles—Fuller v. Avery, Pope v.

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks Is the time when the worst forms of 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea and bowel com
plaints prevail As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry should be kept 
In the house. For 35 y sers it has been the 
most reliable remedy.

DR. PHILLIPScourses
has been chartered to carry the judges and 
follow tbe races. She will leave the city 
dock at 19.30 a-m., halt an hour before the 
guu will be fired for the first race.

-AT- 846 É
Lite ef New Tort City,

treats ail chronic and 
special diseases of both 
ecxea, nervous debility, and 
all dioeases of the urinary
orgaoscurjto loate^ya

h8 Bay-«t., Toronto

H. P. DAVIES & CO.’S
81 Yonge-street.

me of
noso; while 'Slot a few of mv T, 
uork* (ono old lady iu particular) 
bo the iHjKt article of its

Un CAM BDIANB IU THE RUCK. 240 NoI
Dyer’s Ioipr 

todged by mot
Seagram, Hendrle- and Dawes Deaton on 

Saratoga’s Opening Day. One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 

not please you.____________________

r-fr=r

1240
R.O. 
round: 
Rykert.

[or infants, it 
L Druggists 1 
Iyer A Up., Me

mo tiMiet us s 
have my name 
child.” W. H. STONE,Saratoga, July 25.—The summer races 

opened here to-day with every indication of
ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS INew Or- ffladame Ireland’s - - iANDBard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way's Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once aud be happy.

COOLING ROOMS UNDE^'PAK®**-
34e~YONGE-STREET~349

8(3*3.

'Hevbtii Toilet $•0Comfort For Mothers. ** 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, is the best 

food you can use for sick or healthy infanta It 
is endorsed by physicians, nurseries and mothers 
all over the Dominion. Price 25c por package. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal.

m Gentlomo.iH 
Bitters for m J 
iwo bottle msj 
It it the only i 
m Misa

In stock and made to order on short notice. 
Coll and see us or send for catalogue.

WITHROW A HILLOCK.
130 Queen-street East.

Herbal Sluavin
- OINTMENT

Tho best articles in the market. Over Ellis’ 
Kiug-su east. Of all druggists. 2-10

7
» i If» healthy, aids Olgestien and is delici

ous to chew. Goody-Goody Chewing
Tc*Ie ptreme•I
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